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First tour of inspection of Quehec heronries, 1977
by l-L. DesGranges 1 , P. Laporte l , and G, Chapdclaine l

Abstract
During the first tour of inspection, we visited 38 active
Quebec heronries to count the number of nests theycontained. Twenty of those colonies had been the subject
of a previous cou nt. We discovered tha t the num ber of
platforms had decreased in the majority of Quebec heronries
in recent yeaTs. It is suggested that a lO-year study be
conducted to determine the exact causes of this probable
decline in the populations of thc Great Blue Heron, and to
make recommendations for the protection of those
populations.
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1ntrod uction
The size and quality of aquatic habitats in Quebec have
considerably diminished during the past 25 years. The draining
of marshes, damming of rivers, and water pollution have
become so common as to threaten the survival of several
populations of aquatic birds.
Ecological data collected so far deal almost exclusively with
the abundance of various species, and scarcely touch the
environmental factors which are responsible for the observed
decreases. In order to assess more precisely the effects of the
deterioration of the aquatic environment on bird species
living in these areas, we propose a systematic study incorporating both types of data. This will enable us Lo dissociaLe
population decreases due to a deterioration in aquatic
habitats from those duc to other causes. We have chosen to
(ocus our efforts on a detailed study of a single species whose
behaviour and distribution in Quebec satisfy the following
requ iremen ts:
(1) the species should be populous in both salt-water and
fresh-water areas, and nest throughout s6uthern Quebec;
(2) the species should be piseivorous, because an organism
situated at the top of the food chain reacts most quickly and
strongly to deterioration in its habitat (PeakallI970). Toxic
products accumulate in increasing amounts in organisms as
they are passed from one predator to another through the
food chain, with the result that these products may reach
concentrations at the top of the chain that are a thousand
times higher than at the original source (WoodwellI967);
(3) finally, the sp(!cies should nest in colonies, thus making
it easier to collect data on reproductive suc cess and the level
of contamination in eggs and young.
In Quebec, the Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) satisfies
these requirements, and therefore we have chosen it for this
study.
This monitoring program began in 1977 and wiIllast 10
years. Each year, we will select a new sample of about 20

heronries, in order to cover each of the regions of sOllthem
Quebec, and will make it the subject of a tour o( illSpection.
We pla n to ask volu nteer ohservers to help us b)' cellecti Il!!
data in the regions we will not be able ta visit,
~
Ficst tour of inspection
In 1977, the inspection included 38 active heronrit:s illong il
route extending from Gatineau to Gaspé, passill~ tlIrouglJ Ib~
Montreal region, the Laurentians and the Saint Lil\o\' rellce
estuar)' (DesGranges 1978). The data collectt:d t:na.ble liste
present here',the results of the first tour of ins (lectioll o(
Quebec heronries.
Methodology
The selected heronries are visited twice; that is, aroul1d the
third week in May, after the eggs have been laid, alld at the
beginning of July, approximately two weeks be{ore the
young herons )eave their nests. During the first visit, wt: COlLllt
the numbers of occupied and vacant nests and, where po~sible.
collect one egg from each nest, During the s~cond visi1 we
make a count of occllpied nests and of the youllg lterol1.S in •
each. We also gather eggshell fragments and any heron
carcasses that may be on the grollnd.
Each of these inspections IIsually lasts less than Olle hOlLr.
The herons regularly desert the colony WhCIl tlte illvestigators
arrive, but usually return shortly aEter the)' have le(t
(DesGranges, pers. obs.).
We connt the number ofplatforms while metllOcically
covering the heronry, taking care to mark the position of
every tree with nests Oll a rough map of the site, as lvel] ai>
the number of nests they support. Whenevcr therf. is Il 0
adult on a nest, we consider the nest to bf. occupied if it i.,
in good condition and covered with excremcnt, or ifwe fill<l
eggshells, droppings or the rernains of food on the grOUlla
directly below the nest. There is occasionally sorne dOlLDt as
to whether a nest is occupied_ Wc COlmt such ul1certail1 n~s1s
and considcr one half of them to be actually us~d <set:
Nicholson 1929, Burton 1955). The length and wi.J.th ()f ~gg:s
collected and the thickness of their shells are m easlIred_ Since
it is easier to obtain eggshell fragments thall wllole t:gg~, Wf,
establish a mathernatical relation between the thicklless of
the fragments alld that of the unbroken eggshells m easllred
in the normal way. We thus ohtail1 a satisfactof)' sarnpling
which enables us to compare the different colonies (st:~
Laporte and DesGranges, in prt:p.)_ Tht: conte!lts of tht: egg
are analyzed to determine the amount of contarnillal1ts
present. Finally, we perform autopsies on the heron CaIcas.sf,S
and analyze several tissue samples to determine their contcl1t
of toxic substances.
ln 1977,25 heronries were surveyed in a helicopter, 28
were visited on foot, and ]5 were studied by both m~tllOds,
for a total of 38 colonies (Table 1). The overflights ellilbled
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Results
ln recent years, the number of platforms has decreased in 74%
of the heronries inspected (Table 1; sign test, P<0.02). The
number of occupied nests has also declined in 57% of the
colonies for which we have appropriate data. However, in
this case our sampling is too small to permit a statistical
study. The greatest decreases occurred along the Saint
Lawrence River. In the southwest of the province, the
number of occupied nests and platforms had decreased in
three of the four heronries studied. The most dramatic
decline was noted on I1e·aux·Hérons where the number
of platforms decreased from 200 to 26 in 12 years
(Table 1). The estuary region has suffered equally
significant losses, resulting in reduction in number of
platforms in four of the five colonies studied. The
desertion has been almost total on lie Blanche, where the
number of platforms has fallen from 180 to 4 in 11 years.
At present, the average number of young herons produced
per successful hrood is approximately 2.15 in Quebec (Si" =
0.10) (Table 1). We ohtained this figure hy counting the
young in several occupied nests of 26 QueLec colonics less
than 10 days before they left them. Eisewhere in North
America, the numbers observed range Crom 1.90 (pratt 1972)
to 3.09 young per successful brood (McAloney 1973). The
brood success rate cannot be calculated because we do not
know the average number of eggs laid in the nests in 1977.
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Conclusion
Though the information we have regarding the size of Quebec
heronries in the past is scanty and sometimes of doubtful
quality, this study has established that several colonies have
become sm aller in recent years. At this stage of our study we
cannot rule out the possibiIity that losses suffered by the old
colonies might have contributed to the creation of new
heronries. If this is the case, Quebec populations of Great
Blue Heron could have remained stable or increased 'despite
the decrease in the size of the colonies. We consider this very
unlikely, however, since very few new colonies were noted in
1977.
The proposed 10-year study would enable us to obtain
systematic data which we would be able to compare with
those presented here. We would then be able to determine the
exact causes of the probable decline in Great Blue Heron
populations, and make recommendations for the protection
of these populations, as weil as those of several other species
of aquatic birds.

us to make a count of nests and the young occupying them
sorne 10 days before they left their nests. We f1ew at a height
of about 35 m, which prompted the adults to f1y away and
thus enabled us to count the young herons with ease and
without unduly frightening them. These inspections never
lasted longer than 10 minutes.
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Henny (1972) calculated that the average survival rate of
Grcat Blue Heron broods living in the northern United States
should remain at approximately 1.91 young per active nest
if the population is to remain stable. Our figure of 2.15
reIerred only to successful broods. If we had know the
number of nests used in 1977, and how many had not
produced any young, we might have calculated an average
survival rate for hatched clu tches even lower than the basic
figure of 1.91. This could be part of the reason why colonies
have become smaller in recent years. In 1978, we expect to
collect the data needed to c1arify this point.
The relation between thin eggshells and concentrations
of organochlorides, especially ODE, in the f1esh and eggs of
contaminated birds is now weil established (Peakall 1970).
Nevertheless, fragility of eggshells does not appear to be a
significant cause of mortality in Quebec heronries. There is
very liule difference between the thickness of the eggshell
fragments we found under the nests and that of fragments of
old shells collected before 1947, the year when organo·
chlorides were introduced into the environment (La porte and
DesGranges, in prep.). For information purposes, we provide
in Table 1 data regarding the thickness of eggshell fragments
collected in 1977. These data will be comparcd in the next
report with those for 1978.
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Table l
Characteristics of heronries inspected in 1977
Nt"Sts occuJlil·d·
al nl',\1 to

Location
of rol()n~'

Position

Outaouai!
Thnrnlal<..t'

La(" ti!!oornl'
laI" Dumont

(;I"nn Lake

Po'wrr Lille Lakr
Lm~LaJ..t·

Hivi,:n' du Plomb
H.uis..'wau ~n:! nom
Lac Tuckl'r
LaC' du Carclinal
Poinl Comfort

laurenti.lnS
Lat' Blt'll
Lac SI·II,'mard
SI,··Calh,'rir,,'

~~o 42'N .. 76022'W.
46 °14'!'\ .. ï6°37'W.
46°04'~.,76°2';"'W .

45°31 'i'\.,74°17'W.
45°2S'i'\.,74°0:"W.
45°17',,\ .,74°03'W.

Ut' :.lU'" Hérons
SlIbr('vois

45°2S'i\:., 73°3S'W.
45° 12'\'.,73°1 4'W .

Townships

F..,6tuaT}

iii' à d'·II\.

T,~t.,~

ÎIt- Itrül~('
(;ranùt' ht'
ill' Il' Loti1-\: PI~!l'rin
Il,' h' Gro~ P~It'rin

ncxl 10 la~1
visit and
yf'ar nf l'ounl

:10(1976)
16( 1975)
50(l9H)

1~ (1')74)
4 (1976)

Av.lhickn.,'!!'s
shl'lI hagmrnU

in 1Q'j7t
(i\o. youllJ(/llI'!>oI)

1.8(0.2)~

in 1977
(H,' cm)t

Sourer

4l.2 (0.3)#

1}1'~Crl!~t'!!, pt·r~. obs. 1977: Mu.lligan 1977

36.3 (0.4)

J)f':-Grangl':-:.

1)1·!lGra~t·!I. pt't,. ob..

2.8

(O.~)

16 .
15

1.8(0.1)
1.9 (0.2)
2.2 (0.2)

1
8
6
30

1.0

6
12

.,

:15

Il
4·1

29

:11

D5( 1975)

1:15

88(1976)

;;0
\!

150
66
!4

2.8(0.!)
2.7 (O.~)
2.6 (0.·1)

(1965)

26
·1

26
6

3.4 (0.:1)

:18 (\ 959)

20
6U

20
60

2!
1.')
l')
1
50

21

!J

30(1974)

67 (1')71)

..,
:!6 (1968)
150 \1(70)

16 (1975)
~OO

.,

20 (l975)

fi'"," (1971)

.,

[,w (197\)
:J2( 1')75)

·1, .!8N .•69 5\".
~ .. 69

16
3
36·

Av. survival
5ucCt'ssfu! brood!l

27
18
13

l:!( 197~)
4 (1976)

46 (1974)

0

4:: 43:~.,69:

16
:!
36

n

45°11 ';'0:.,72 44'W.

4, 44

PIOl.lform::l
in 1977

2
1

46°0:,'~ .. 72°59'W .
0
47°04','\;.,70 37'W.
4~:~7:!,.,69:;;2:\\: .

j\:('~I-'

oCf'upit'J
in 1977

p'~rs.

lCJïï; F;'IiOQ 1975
ob."\. 1977: G. Larouchr.,

p"rs.comm.

-1ô °.'iZ':\:.,7103(/W.

Il''CariU'ln
ll.iit'.d'Oka
Vilh'rnonblc

F~lern

-,"

..J.6 °16'':' .. 74°JS'W.
,J6°:1l."\.,73° LS'W.

li.·

CO"'an~villl"

1·1(1976)
II> (1975)

l'ialformsal

c
4So38'N.,76 14-'W.
45°36'j\' .,76°07'W.
4So36'Î'\ .. 7SoS7'W.
4So54'N.,75°S2'W.
"'5°32'~.,75°51'\\' .
45°S6'N .. 7So 48'W.
,J5°~2'i\ .. 7:)°4ï'\\'.
-l6°0S'N.,75°SI'W.

~uthw~5tern Qu~be('

Cramlt-lil'

last visil ami
p~ar or "OU nI

4:<\\:.

41".

47 (197:'»)

:11
19
(,6

IJt'sGrangt's. pt'rs. obs. 1977: Fi\OQ 1976. 1977
LJt'sGrangt·s. pt~r~. ob!;. 1977: \'t'Î'\t'ii d .\10U!l8e3U 197~
D,·s(;rangt'!I. [H~rs. oils. 1977: FNOV 1976, 1977
P ..\101l1'l!«:au,llI'rll. cmnm.
P. ,'\.I(Ju~~·au, p,·r~. (·omm.
P. :\.luu.....·wau. pt·rs. ('omm.
P. Muus..~:au, pl'rs. (·omm.
1;. LaroUl'h,', pt·r!'i. l'omm. F~OV 1977

2.4 (0.2)
39.2 (ll.3)
34.2 (1.2)

Ut's(;r3n~,'~. pt'r::;. ob;. 1977: Fi\OV 1974
D,'~GranKt'S, pt:rs. ubs. 1977: RobitaiH,' 1973a, b
1.h'sGraRf!:t',., p1'rs. olx-, 1977

UI'liGrangt's 1977: Gauthit'r t'I I."P31'" 1q76
Dl'st,;ra~l's 1977: M. Burl'au, pt'rs. comm.: F:'\OV 1977
lksGrangt't-l 1977; Lebul'uf 11)72: Gaulhit'r cl
Lt'pagt' 1tJ76
l),'~(~ranç:t's 1977; Out'lh~1 1974
D,':;(;rar'4!.I's 1977: G. Trc'mblay ~~rs. (,()lIlIn.

PQSPB 1959.

F,~OQ

\977

Fi'\O() 1975. 1977

2. (0.1)
I.<J(O.:I)
2.5 (0.2)
VI
1.910.2)

34.6 (0.7)

D,'sGra~,'!-. pt~rs. ob~.

1),'s(;rJ.~(' ... , lins. obs,
1).'sGranl!l's. Il,'r~. obs.
J)"sGra~t's, ~)t'rs. ubs.
!)"s(;raR/!"s, pt'rs. oLs.

1977: Ht'('ù 197.'i
1977:.1. Trc'mblay. p,'r!'. ('Omm.
1977
1977
1977:J. Tn'rnblay, ~wrs. !:Omm.

FI'OQ \977

lit- du POI·à·I'Eau·dl" VÎt'
tl.: B1andlt'
ÎI., du Chôlfaud au:\. Hasqu,'!'i
Iii' au), Uasqw':il" du Hic
lit, :-;t·Barnalx;

,J7°52'1'\.,69° 41'W.
.",o56'i\' .•69°41'W.
47°57';'\: ..69° 48'W.
48:08;~ .. 69:~5:\\: .

\8U (1%7)
lU (\970)

:o~~,~::~:o~~,:<

G&5pé
LaC' :\Ialal~dia
.\Iis.:ua.'lha
.\I:uia
Bonan'nlurt·
Huis,oij'au Ikaudry

4S03S':".,67°;tiw.
48°0,J'i'\ .. 66°1"'W.
4So13';\: .. 65°58'W.
,18°06'N .. 65°;JO'W.
4l)°al'i'I .•64°27'W.

l'oIaa:da1en blands
il'·.au:\.I.oup:-.-~1arin:.

/
47°38 \'.,61 °29'W.

')() (1971)

')

')

20
2·1

28
21,
62

;),)

20
bO

55
2,J
8

:15 (!1J7(1)

*;\"sl considl'rl·d o('t"upit·d if "nlain il wa!' Il:-.t'tI Lr a ('ou pl,' durin!!
n,':-li~ ~·a~m. '·'·l'n if no yotinJl produn·d.
tBroud t'()nsit!,~n'd ..uc(·,'~o;ful i.f al ll'a~1 one' yotlF4: h.'ron ali\'I' in
n"sl ,II'... ~ '''an 10 da~'s he·fon' fjrsl } oun~ h,~n:rn!- h~a\'t' cnlony.

:17 (1976)

22
7\
70
28
2U

1.0
2.0
1.7 (O.~)
2.3 (O.~)
2.3 (0.1)
2.7 (0.1)

2.1 (O.~)
2.0(0.:1)
~.O

:18.2 (U.'»)
-l2JJ(O.5)
:18.~«(I.:I)

:1:1.7 (0.6)
:I:U (0.2)
:15.4(0.8)

(0.4)

2.1>(0.4)

:H

:16.2(0'(,)

i)(':oGral12:"s, p,~rs. ob:..
U,'sl;rangt·s. P'·J'lô. ob.<..
().'sCraR/!f'~. pt'r:o. obs.
1),'scl;rar1/!":-, p,'r:>!. ol!!>.
!)('~(;raIl1!1·~. 1H'r.~. obs.
'ks(;rangn. p,'r~. obs.

J)t'~(;rarl/o!:"s, jJt'r~. om.. 1 ()77
UI·sGra~l·s. pl·r~. ob.. 1 Q77
UI'!'iGranp;t's. p'·r~. o~. J 9:'7
DI'liGra~l's. pc·r". olls. 1977
Ik"Gra~,'.s, pl'r:!. oLs. 1 (Ji7

l'I'ar('I'

:t:~ka... ur,·m,·nls of fra~n1t'nt,. of ail part:;
nc'('t:~arih' mt'a.'Iu .... ml·nls of frau:m,"nls

of ,'gg:- ('!,Il"Ch'fl 31111 nol
of b.'!t art':!. as in I·onu·n·

tional mt~ihod.
"f,)UI·.slion mark. ilUlif'alt's hl'ronry aclivl" huI ils numb!"r uf ne'sl~
finI known. Bush illdical(~!1 nu infurmation a,·aiLahl.,.
#Avr.rlq!:I' ~Iaruf:ml dl,,·ialinll.
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